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Good evening.
duction. It's grea
Thank you, ( Michele, for that kind
t to be here in Seattle.
And let me start by applauding the
volunteers, as activists and simply as people
Israel and the world around us It is great
staying involved; refusing to give in, as many
mom-"- - (- V-
work you do as
with an interest in
to see Americans
have, to the belief
that we can isolate ourselves and assume the rest of the world
will take care of itself.
intro
We need you. and the rest of our pro-Israel candidates of
coursel need your help and support. But more than that, /
America needs you. 1 J, 4 tizens grouts like yours make
sure our country remains a leader abroad, and helps make this
era of peace last. And we need you at home too, in an age
when hate group and intoleranc are more common than I can
-l I- -~ qI
remember.
TWO PROMISES
Just two weeks from now Israel will mark its fiftieth
anniversary. Israel's modern history began with two promises,
embodied in the Declaration of Independence of May 15, 11948.
The first to Jews everywhere, was:
"solve the problem of Jewish homelessnes by opening the
gates to all Jews and lifting the Jewish people to equality
in the family of nations."
Second to the citizens of Israel, was that:
I - MWMW-_ __ I
"The State of Israel will promote development of the
countr for the benefit of all its inhabitants; will be based
on prece ts of liberty, justice and peace taught by the
Hebrew prophets will uphold the full social and political
equality of all its citizens without distinction of race creed
or sex; will guarantee full freedom of conscience worshin,
educatio and culture- will safeguard the sanctity and
Mas;;N -*-- -Q!T -.
inviolability of shrines and holy places of all reli ions;fand
wil eict isl toth p oT a
will dedicate itself to the principles of the Charter-1of the
United Nations."
Israel has kept those promises for fifty years. It has offered
a home and a guarantee of security to Jews everywhere. It has
provided its citizens a democratic sys em, human rights, growing
prosperity and freedom of conscience, while living with hostility
and hatreds all around.
Its ppee should take great p ide in these accomplishme nt.
-E - ----
And we as supporters and friends of Israel, should take pride in
the hel we have been able to th t these fifty y
IMPORTANCE OF US-ISRAEL ALLIANCE
And as this fiftieth anniversary approaches, we should all
take new hear and redouble our commitment to our country's
alliance with Israel because it remains essential to hopes for
peace in the Middle East.
For all these fifty Israel has lived with hostilit and at
time open threats to its survival I first visited Israel in 1962,
cz -~ ~ ~ - . - -
just after college At that time Israel lived within the 1948
armistice lines. At one t___ it was ust about ten miles wide.
Toda , Israel is still
than many Montana
first.
a small country -- geographically smaller
counties. And security must always come
Israel still must confront terror and assassination.* I
It must make strategic decisions in a world where today's
top-secret military technolo9y is tomorrow's off-t)he-shelf
commercial pr t. To take just one the Global
Positioning Service satellites that guided American troops
throu h the Gulf War will very soon sell the same precise
locating services to families goin on vacation and teenagers
hiking in the woods for a hundred dollars apiece.
And it must still contend with governments who refuse even
, - -~ -__--
to admit Israel's right to exist. Beinby assuming the best.
Assume most Arab governments sincerely want peace with
Israel. Assume even Yasser Arafat has accepted that his future
lies in peace with Israel. Even if that is true we must recognize
AMMO -- - -- fl
that the Arab public is divided. To draw a parallel with the
Passover story, we may be out of Egypt But we are not yet
across the Red ea and far awa rom the Promised Land.
.0ep- wy If 
~
If Arafat has committed
Islamic fundamentalism continues to govern Iran - remains
strong as ever in Lebanon - rules the Sudan and threatens
Algeria and Tunisia.
Saddam Hussein a few months before the Gulf War openly
threatened the Jews of Israel with death by poisonous gas. He
is still in power, and pressure from France and Russia to raise the
economic embargo on Iraq rises every month. It is no
exaggeration to say that Iraq is a Nazi-style regime, hich is bent
on revenge and which - if allowed to sell oil freel and thus get
back on its feet -- will make Israel its first target.
8
himself to peace
And of course Iraq is far from the onI remaining violent,
totalitarian state in the region. Hafez Assad in Syria may accept
a peace agreement But it is almost impossible for me to believe
he genuinely wants peace. And even if he does, anybody who
says he can predict what Assad's successors will do is selling
ua bill of goods. Israeli leaders can take nothing fpgran
and neither can Israel's supporters here in the United States.
BOYCOTT CONTINUES
Our alliance with Israel, and our security assistance to Israel
remain a crucial defense against these threats. And it will remain
essential until the broader Arab world makes an irrevocable
commitment to peace.
Even setting aside the most radical and violent Arab states,
_only two of the twenty-one Arab governments - E.yt and
Jordan -have exchanged diplomatic representatives with Israel.
=___ -t-
And even as Israel takes risks for peace, most Arab states
continue their economic boycott of Israel. Arab newspapers,
even in Egypt I continue to run dem oic and even anti-Semitic
articles.
And that shows me that even those peace agreements
which exist todaj are not irreversible. Because no government-
to-government agreement is a secure foundation for peace. If
the "peace process" is to be more than a "process" - if it is to
be "peace" itself - we need much more. We need contact
between people. We must see scientific and academic links.
Tourism. Environmental cooperation. Above all, the ties of
trade business and economic integration.
THE US-ISRAEL FREE TRADE AGREEMENT
The foundation for these things is already there................. -i mi - - =
Twelve years ago I helped to write the U.S.-Israel Free
Trade Agreement. Since we signed that accord in 1985,
U.S.-Israel trade has nearly tripled from $3.5 billion to over $9
billion last year Exports to Israel supported over three hundred
Montana jobs in 1993, and in a small state like ours hat is a lot.
This was the first full-scale Free Trade Agreement we ever
- -= -=. %P --
signed with any other cout It stands as a guarantee th
special relationship with Israel sa permanent relationshi
at our
And
in the future, it can help cement a lasting peace in the Middle
East.
As Arab governments commit themselves to peace, we and
Israel can consider allowing them to join the agreement. And the
small good signs we see today -- the designation of the Special
Economic Zone in Irbid, Jordan, where Israeli companies are
opening up exports and creating jobs; Israeli business leaders
attending trade fairs in the Persian Gulf - can be the first of
many new initiatives.
These are of course fairly small events. And they are
counterbalanced every day by terrorist attacks from Hamas,
verbal threats from Iran and Iraq, and all 1 rest. So we have
to be tough-minded. We have to be realistic. And we have to
p u-t- -scrt fr s t
put security first.
That is still a log way awayA
not ony §jYDpeace agreements but end the embarg and open
all the normal human contacts nations generally have with one
another we cannot relax in the slightest way.
THE THIRD PROMISE
But that time ma come. And the founders of Israel
predicted that someday it would.
Their Declaration of Indepnece included a third promise,
to Israel's neiahbors:
the Arab nationswmm;
'
"We offer peace and amit to all neighboring states and
their peoples and invite them to cooperate, with the
independent Jewish nation for the common good of all.
The State of Israel is read t contribute its full share to the
peaceful ogress and reconstitution of the Middle East."
Fulfillment of that proMise has been long deferred -- not by
Israel's choice but by the deliberate decision of its neighbors.
But the fact that it is deferred does not mean that the door is
closed.
And we must have faith tha someday, Israel's neighbors
will be ready to take the hand of peace and amity extended fifty
years ago. There is nothing to say that Arabs can never accept
Isr -a-- -Ml can n
lsrae or Muslims can never accept Jews. Tere is nothing
inevitable about hate and war.
An I no ha orafat
THE BILLINGS MENORAH MOVEMENT
That is not onI because I am an optimistic person, but
because I have seen first-hand just in the last year, that while
there is hate and evil in the world therejgalso a great deal of
in people.
A few years ago, in November 1993, a roup of
"Skinheads" came to a Jewish house in Billings, Montana and
a bottle through the glass door. They had already s -
painted the wall of the Beth Aaron Syagoqgue and knocked
d some of the gravestones. A few days later they put a
brick through the window of another Jewish house, with a five-
year-old boy in the room. Then they smashed the windows of
....... . -:2 ..... _
Catholic High School which had a "Happy Hanukah" sign on its
marquee.
Events like these can isolate their victim . They can silence
people of good will in the community, and open up broader
campaigns of hate and violence.
But that did not happen. the people of Billings
rallied with the Jewish community. Wayne Inman t
chief at the time, cracked down on the hate group . he Billings
Gazett our major local newspaper, printed up thousands of
paper menorahs. Peo le all over town pasted them in their
windows as a sign of solidarity. On artin Luther King Day,
had the honor to take part in a march commemorating the event.
Now Montana's Jewish community is not all that big. And
hate groups do not go away quickly. We have seen similar
event this yea in Big Timbe and Helena. But most Montanans,
as the events last year showed, consider the community a
crucial part of our broader Montana family. And when one part
of the family comes under attack, we recognize that it is an
attack on all of us.
And that is why I am an optimist about the Middle East. I
have to believ that most pople, all over the world, feel the
same way. Most people reject , anti-Semitism and war.
Deep down, the Arabs must know that is better to live in peace
and to help one another than to fight.
aI
CONCLUSION
If that is right, we can look forward, someda y[,to a
remarkable future.
In tomorrow's Middle East I the universities laboratories and
businesses of Israel 1can link with the natural resources of the
Gulf nd the Fertile Crescent to create growth and scientific
progress. Nations of diverse faith and heritage - Jews Muslims,
Druse and Christians; Israelis, Arabs, Kurds and Turks and
Persians - can join together in harmon instead of discord. And
the entire region can become for the world hat it was long ago:
a Cradle of Civilization.
Needless to say this is not certain. If hate and war are not
inevitable neither are peace and brotherhood. It is easy to
imagine a future much like the past A future in which the Arab
world is dominated by fundamentalis s demagogue and tyrants
in which most if not all Arab countrie promise war and the
destruction of Israel; in which the ordinary people of the region
ive in fear.
Israel's leaders and people are epared for that, militarily
and psychologically. W , as American supporters of Israe, must
be repared as well AIPAC members do as much as a to
make sure that we are prepared, and that our country remains
committed to the security of Isral Icome what may.
Bu we must also believe i and work for the othe, brighter
future And if we ever think it is impossible, remember one
smple, extraordinary fact The promise of Zionism was fulfilled;
and today fifty years on the first Jewish state in nearly two
thousand years is stronger more prosperou, and blessed with
brighter prospects than ever before.
Each of you and your familie deserves some credit for that.
I hope you keep it up.
Thank you all very much.
